
15.4.1 Total Insurance coverage (to the limit provided by the policy entered into on your behalf by OSYSA as outlined 

above) is limited or not in effect for team members of OSYSA member Association and/or Leagues in the following 

circumstances:  

If teams that are members of OSYSA member Association and/or league and have also elected to have dual 

membership in another US Soccer program, all games by that team as part of that other program are not covered by 

the OSYSA insurance.  

If a team has dual membership and elects to play in the tournament with their membership in the other US Soccer 

program, the insurance coverage of OSYSA does not apply to these games as the team is participating as a member of 

the other US Soccer program.  

OSYSA sanctioned tournaments that invite and accept teams who are members of another US Soccer program will 

have coverage under the general liability insurance policy. However, in order to implement this insurance coverage, 

they must have followed the established OSYSA tournament sanctioning Bylaws. The general liability insurance will 

not provide the tournament any coverage if any the OSYSA tournament sanctioning Bylaws are not followed. 

Under no circumstances will teams who are members of other US Soccer programs or independent of US Soccer be 

covered under the secondary medical or accidental insurance coverage of the OSYSA policy.  

Under no circumstances will OSYSA teams be covered under the OSYSA insurance program if they participate against 

Independent teams (teams who are not members of US Youth Soccer or another affiliate member of US Soccer). 

Independent teams (not members of US Youth Soccer or another affiliate member of US Soccer) are not covered by 

the Ohio South Insurance Program.  

Under no circumstances will US Youth Soccer teams or teams of another affiliate member of US Soccer be covered 

OSYSA Insurance Program in Friendly Games, tournaments or small sided games unless these games are in total 

compliance with OSYSA Bylaws Section 8. 


